Students show reading fluency gains after guided oral reading practice with Reading Assistant

Implementation Objectives
The Reading Assistant product uses speech-recognition technology to provide students with computer-based, one-on-one tutoring for guided oral reading practice. This briefing summarizes a study done on the impact of the Reading Assistant product on the fluency of elementary school students in mainstream classrooms in Massachusetts (Adams, 2006). The research design was an experimental study using a nationally-normed measure to determine the fluency gains of students who used the Reading Assistant relative to the fluency gains of students in a grade-matched comparison group.

Methodology
Each student’s reading fluency was assessed at the beginning and end of the study with Edformation’s Standard Oral Reading Fluency Assessment Passages.

The Reading Assistant product was used by second and third graders in one school and by fourth and fifth graders in a second school. Fourth and fifth graders from the first school and second and third graders from the second school served as the comparison group.

Schedule of Use
Students used the Reading Assistant product 30 minutes per day, two days per week, for seventeen weeks. The average number of sessions completed varied by grade, ranging from 15 sessions for the second graders to 24 sessions for the fourth graders. The Reading Assistant was used during students’ scheduled computer lab time, and it did not replace or reduce instructional time in their standard reading curriculum.

Assessment Results
Edformation provides a set of graded passages that teachers can use to calculate the number of words a student can read correctly in one minute. Edformation provides norms for the reading rate based on a large database of student scores, making it possible to estimate expected gains. This fluency measure has been shown to be highly reliable and is strongly correlated with measures of reading comprehension and overall reading ability.

On average, students who used the Reading Assistant made significantly greater gains in words correct per minute (WCPM) than students who received their standard reading curriculum alone. In addition, the Reading Assistant group exceeded expectations for fluency gains based on Edformation’s normative data. The advantage for the Reading Assistant group was consistent across the four grade levels.

Educational Gains
The results found in this study demonstrate that using the Reading Assistant product to enrich reading instruction with guided oral reading practice can help students increase their reading fluency. Use of the Reading Assistant strengthens foundational reading skills, better positioning students to partake in the classroom curriculum.

Students achieved significant gains in reading fluency.

Graph adapted from Adams, 2006.
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